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Recife* of Price.
At no time since the war began Has 

the veil of secrecy been so closely 
drawn over the operations of the arm
ies In all the theatres of the war.

Although It Is known that fighting 
of a vicious character still is being 
carried on in the eastern zone, and 
that there have been Isolated combats 
here and there qjpng the entrenched 
lines in Belgium and France, nothing 
is at hand to show how the fortunes 
of war are being distributed.

“At no place along the entire front 
has there been any notable incident," 
says the Paris official communication, 
In referring to the situation In the 
west. Of the trend of events In the 
east. Vienna declared the fighting In 
North Poland continues, but that in 
al! other theatres, quiet prevails.

Unofficial advices say the Russians 
have been victorious in Poland, and 
that the Germans have lost large num
bers of men. One report has it that 
in the fighting between the Vistula

and the Warta the Germans lost two 
thirds of thslr army.

France is soon to call up for exam
ination three hundred thousand of her 
youthe who are liable to service In 
1916.. .Their military training probab
ly will be begun In March, and they 
will be ready for service In July.

In the Italian parliamsnt the state
ment of a deputy In a speech, that he 
hoped soon to see the Italian tricolor 
wavs from the tower of the Cathedral 
of St. Justus In Trieste, brought forth 
thurSera of applause.

General Christian De Wet, the rebel 
leader in South Africa, has been plac
ed under guard In the fortress at 
Johannesburg.

The Swiss Federal Council, In an 
official communication, says thera has 
been renewed activities by the French 
and German forces in Upper Alse***.

The Austrian General Von Stutter, 
heim is reported to have been killed 
In battle.

“ALBANl"
; Wed, V*n.-»Sc lrotaadof$3.00

We*W «cm if Feallm aid Haunts
Greatest fia. gain Values Ever Offered here

5“IU* rompons. White Velvet newer.. Blink 
feMh* n°v6r”' an° a»r»y*. Today and Saturday

pàÉftdfcMoynta, Black and White Winn, stick-up Ef-& «dp%«rch poœp°“- ^ncy F»«h*r“ •»
Today and Saturday .....................................  26c. Bach.
Oistrich Feathers, in Black and Colors, that would besctnsa,".“

HARR MILLINERY COMPANY
1-3-5 Charlotte Stmt • - $1. tale,HI.

TThe maritime commercial

TRAVELLERS' ASSOCIATION. married.

TIMES FALLEN ON CRH CORDLICR-CA., - In St. Lu*,'. 
Church, on December 4, Char lei g 
Oontiick of Montreal to Deane H 

of Oromocto, N. B 
HnüV5"W°SlDS^j[n 8t Luke's church,

pêr^.°LlLby J,V R p- MokS, 
B*»1”** How« to Annie Fran- 

oe« Wood., both of Weliford.

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Members of thl. Association will be 
held St the Board of Trede Rooms, 
Hallfau, N. S,. December 11th, at 8 p. 
m., to receive the report of the Board 
of Management for the year, and the 
report of the result of the ballot for 
Officers and Directors for 1616, and for 
the transaction of any other business 
that may properly come before the 
meeting.
Halifax, N. S.,

November 86, 1914.

BELGIAN FISHERMEN WATCHING A BRITISH MONITOR OFF DUNE COUNTRY.
One must approach Cracow as the and schools, and exacting a heavy 

Russians now do, from the vast plain contribution from the Inhabitants, 
which stretches eastwards, in order No sooner had he gone than the Tran- 
to get a proper impression of what 
constitutes the great interest of the 
old Polish capital—the melancholy 
sunset Of its proud and splendid past 
It is from the east, and not, as most 
tourists do, from the Silesian ridges 
on the northwest, that one sees in 
their multitude the towers and tur 
rets, the steeples and domes of Cra
cow, and sees them untarnished by 
the network of narrow, tortuous, and 
dirty streets which characterize the 
city that was the glory of the Polish 
kingdom when that kingdom was the 
rival of Russia, the suzerain of Prus
sia, the possessor of a mighty sword 
that counted for a great deal in the 
fortunes of Europe. For three cen
turies Cracow was the residence of 
the Polish kings. Here reigned Kais- 
mir the Great—great alike in prowess 
anod in encouragement of peaceful 
arts, the author—this in the four
teenth century—of the celebrated edict 
of tolerance to the Jews. Here in 
1386 was also celebrated the marriage 
between Grand Duke Jagello of Lithu
ania and Queen Jadvtga of Poland, 
which fused the two states into one 
powerful kingdom. And here, top, in 
1536 the fatal mistake was made by 
King Sigtsmuud I of granting to Al
brecht of Brandenburg the Duchy of 
Prussia In perpetual fief—that Duchy, 
which in course of time grew to be 
the Prussia of Frederick the Great, 
the gravedigger of Poland. Cracow re
mained the royal residence of Poland 
till 1600, when Sigismund ITT took up 
his abode in Warsaw. But both he 
and all his successors till 1764 con
tinued to be crowned at Cracow, and 
all of them were laid to eternal rest 
at the Cracow Katedra—the cathedral 
which still survives.

BCMIR1DN WIDE 
EFFORT URGED IT 

NOVI SCOT» PREMIER

TORONTO UE CIVES 
CEOMIN PROFESSORS 

LEWIE OF ABSENCE

SOLD ER’S WISO TO 
SEE MOTHER Mill 

IEÏEI REALIZED

sylvaniau prince, the famous George 
Rakocay. came and completed the 
work of devastation. Again in 1702, 
Charles XII. of Sweden, suffering de
feat everywhere, wreaked his 
seance upon Cracow by first plunder
ing and then burning it. His Polish 

- protagonist, Kin* August II.. who also 
was elector of Saxony, found the cop
per roof of the Royal Palace to Dres
den, under the pretext of needing it 
for making cannon—a fitting symbol 
of the impending doom. Russia auf 
Prussia were already on Poland’s 
track, and the so-called Confedera
tion of the Bar, with its chief seat 
at Cracow, was formed in order to 
offer resistance to the two preying 
Powers. But Suvaroff took Cracow 
by storm in 1772, and Poland under
went her first partition.

DIED.
0. E. FAULKNER.

Secretary.j ” **>« thiie tosh A.hsrt Edward Lamb, aged 48 years
eSThrôto.» !ather' raother- stolenana brothers to mourn

Funeral from 107 flt. James streetService at 8t. JamesoTrcheta

H D*lhousie, N. b.,
•Thursday, 3rd inet, Arthur Harrison Hilyard, in the 66th year ofSs

-. NOTICE.

Members of New Brunswick Lodfce 
No. 22, F. and A. M., gre requested to 
asemble at St. Andrew's church school 
room at 6.45 o’clock on Sunday even
ing, December 6 th, to attend a Mem or- 
i&i Service for the purpose of swell
ing a tablet to the memory of Brother 
William Campbell.

Dresa:—Dark Clothes, white tie and 
gloves, and apron.

By order of tfce Wor. Master, 
JOHN THORNTON, Secy.

Premier Murray Asks Co-oper
ation of all Provinces in Bel
gian Relief Work.

Action a Compromise With De
mand for Their Absolute 
Discharge,

Rome, Dec. 4.—The Gtornale D’ltal- 
ia says says that a soldier from Tri
ée ta who was at the front la Galicia 

to his mother, expressing a 
great desire to see her again, and say
ing that he waa ready to be taken 
prisoner if by doing so he would be 
ab‘.e to embrace her once more. The 
letter reached the mother with this 
addition from the Austrian general 
staff :

“The soldier was shot on November 
24, 1914."

on

Funeral from St. Luka's Church 3.30 
p. m. Sunday.

FUNERAL NOTICE.

«SÊrriSsa.» &
brother, A. E. Lamb. Members of visit
ing lodges are Invited to attend.

By order, . ~
O- J. DICK, a 8.

Halifax, Dec. 4.—Premier Murray in 
publishing the report of the Belgian 
Relief Committee which had charge 
of the collection of the funds and 
goods for the loading and despatch of 
the steamers Tremorvah and Dorie, 
announces that he has asked all the 
provincial premiers to join in working 
a dominion wide effort to send more 
supplies to the suffering Belgians.

The Nova Scotia Belgian Relief Com
mittee will continue the work and look 
after the shipment of all goods con
signed to its care at Halifax. Premier 
Murray also states that he has asked 
the Admiralty authorities to place a 
fourth ship at the disposal of the com
mittee to convey further supplies to 
Rotterdam. In closing Mr. (Murray 
says:

“The press of this continent has al
ready by a forcible and touching pre
sentiment of the Belgian situation 
brought the facts home to aii of us. 
Their continued and earnest co-opera
tion is essential in order that the 
people of Canada and the United 
States may be fully Informed of the 
heart-rending condition of our Bel-1 
gian allies. I am satisfied that all 
Canadians will regard as a privilege 
any assistance they my give the Bel
gians who through their high 
of honor and devotion to their coun
try have thus become the wards of the 
world.

Toronto, Dec. 4.—Three German 
professors of the University of Toron
to have been released from their duties 
until the end of the term, July 1st, 
as a compromise with the demand for 
their discharge. The following official 
statement was tonight issued by Sir 
Edmund Walker on behalf of the board 
of university governors:

“The charges against the professors 
were not substantiated, but in view of 
the difficulties surrounding the situa
tion, the bogrd has given leave of ab- 
senes to Professors Mueller, Benzin- 
ger and Herr Tapper."

Sir Edmund Walker stated tonight 
that this was as far as the board could 
go. President Falconer had not recom
mended the dismissal of the professors 
and under the University Act, the pow
ers of the board were not wide enough 
to take an extreme step without the 
sanction of the president.

Prof. Needier, head of the German 
department, will remain alone in this 
department of the university.

Twenty
years later Poland was partitioned for 
the secopd time, and then the graat 
rising under Kosciusko broke out iu 
1794 with Cracow as the centre of 
national defence, 
the end of Poland. King Stanislas re
signed bis crown and Crocow was 
taken and pillaged by the Austrians 
and Prussians, and the later carried 
off to Berlin the contents of the Royal 
Treasury—five diadems, four scepters 
three globes, two golden* chains and 
the sword of Boleslas the Great, wbicli 
had girded the loins of the Polish 
kings at the coronation ceremony for 
seven centuries.

Oacow now became an Austrian 
city, but with the restoration of the 
Duchy /of Warsaw by Napoleon It was 
incorporated with it. By the Treaty 
of Vienna, which destroyed the duchy 
and sanctioned the threefold partition 
of Poland, Cracow, with a small ad
jacent territory, was constituted a 
‘free, independent, and permanently 
neutral" republic» under the "protec
tion of the three Powers." The out
come of this "protection" is well 
known. In 1846 Austria attacked and 
annexed the republic against the pro
tests of England and France. Since 
then Cracow has been turned into a 
first class fortress and the royal pal
ace became a barracks and a military 
hospital. The university itself was at 
first turned into a German school, but 
its Polish character was restored In 
1870. Now the visitor to Cracow sees 
only the remnants of its ancient glory. 
St. Florian's Gate—perhaps the finest 
monument of Gothic architecture in 
Poland—still marks the site of the 
ancient walls. In the old market 
place—'Ryner Glowny. now rechristen
ed Ringsplatz—still stand St. Mary's 
Church of the thirteenth century, with 
its exquisite high altar, and the old 
Clothhouse, now containing the nar 
tional museum. Not far from it is St. 
Anne's Church, with the tomb of Co
pernicus, who. though born at Torn, 
studied and died at Cracow. Above all 
there is the Cathedral, the Polish 
Westminster, with the tombs of the 
Sobeskis, the K&aimirs. the Pontatow- 
skls, and of Koscusko himself, and 
with statues from the great chisel of 
Thorwaldsen. But. along with these 
monuments the visitor will find two 
belts of forts—one thirty the other 
twelve miles In circumference, guard
ing the approaches to the city against 
a Russian attack, and barracks. ,*nd 
depots without number.

OFFICE Win REPORTSThis time It was

MILITARY TRAIN 
JUMPS TUCK MO 

32 HORSES KILLED

FRANCE
Back Home Again.

The frienda of good government (fjx 
from at. John who attended the con# 
vention in Fredericton, yesterday 
turned on the Boston train last night. 
Prominent in the party as it filed out 
of the Union Station» were Hon. Wil- 
lian Pugsley, W. B. Foster, F. C. 
Smith. Dr. Stanley Smith and others.

Parla, Dec. 4.—The following 
official communication wae Issued 
tonight:

“At Mo piece along the entire 
front hoe there been any notable 
incident,

“On our right wing we have 
made progress in the direction of 
and near to Altkirch.

“During the day of December 2, 
'wo made 991 prleonere In the reg

ion of the north alone.”

h

Moncton, N. B., Dec. 4.—Engine and 
six cars of I.C.R. military special 
jumped the track at Routhierville, Que
bec, Thursday night, piling In the 
ditch and killing thirty-two horses. 
The wreck was due to a break in the 
lino and an investigation is being held. AUSTRIA

Vienna, via London, Dec. 4— 
The following official corhmunlca- 
tion was Issued tonight:

“In the Carpathians, in West 
Galicia and In South Poland, quiet 
prevailed generally yesterday.

“The fighting In North Poland 
continues.”

legend is active about the begin
nings of this proud city. Is it really 
the ancient Carodonum which is men
tioned by Ptolemy, as some say? Or 

, was it really founded by that hero of 
the Slavs Sagas, Krakus, said to have 
lived in the ninth century of 
and to have built a "burg” on the 
Wawel, the hill in the southern part 
of the city, as others believe? No one 
can say: but the Cvncovians still point 
to the Krakus Mount south of the 
town as the living proof of his exist
ence, and will add the romantic story 
of his beautiful daughter, Wanda, who 
was driven by the importunity of her 
numerous suitors to such despair as 
to throw herself into the Vistula, not 
fai1 from that very spot Certain it is, 
however, that in the eleventh century 
A. D., Cracow, on the crossroads from 
three seas and four great rivers, en
joyed already considerable prosperity 

». _ and was coveted as much by the Bohe
mians as by the Poles themselves. It 
"was already at that time the capital of 
a great diocese stretching as far as 
Lublin, and counted ampng its bishops 
a martyr in the person of Stanislas, 
subsequently canonized by the Roman 
Church, who had been slain before 
the altar by King Boleslas the Great 
For nearly three centuries during the 
feudal period of Polish history it then 
passed from hand to hand, now cap
tured by the Germans, now sacked by 
the Tartars, and again seized by the 
Bohemians. It was the celebrated 
Wladlslas Lokietek (the Short), the 
restorer of Polish unity, who finally, 
in 1311, rescued Cracow and made it 
the capital of his kingdom. Kasimir 
the Great, however, was its real Peri
cles. He built between 1320 and 1359 
the Katedra, and founded in 1264 the 

* university, which two centuries later 
was to become one of the most cele
brated seats of humanism and the 
arena of long battles between the Jes
uits and the numerous students. At 
that time Cracow was passjng through 
the zenith of its career. It was a 
member of the Hanseatic League, and 
bad a population of 100,000, and trad
ed with all Europe, including England.

But the axis of Polish state life waa 
already shifting towards the east, and
at the beginning of the seventeenth „ _ , . .
century Cracow received a mortal control by two o clock, 
blow from the transference of the —■■

■ capital to Warsaw. By that time the ANOTHER DEATH AT 
mad period of elective Kings had al
ready been in full swir,$, and Cracow
repeatedly fell the victim of the rival Ottawa, Dec. 4—The death l« re- 
i! l8ie“ of ,he candidates. In 1665 ported to the Military Department of 
nanes Gustavus of Sweden, deceived Edward Hugh Penn, (gunner) oi the 

» his hopes tor the Polish throne, Divisional Ammunition Park at Balia- 
»me and sacked Cracow, dlsormlpg bury Plains. He died of pneumonia. 

It* citizens, expelling all Its clergy The next of kin Is Spencer Han key of

ITALY OUTS MILLION 
TONS OF WHEAT 

fEOM IRGEITIII

Dissolved Partnership.
The firm of Logan & Snodgrass, coal 

merchants, 98 <Xty Road, has dis
solved partnership. ,\fr. Snodgrass sell
ing out to Mr. Ford H. Logan, who will 
in future conduct the business under 
his own name.

RUSSIA |
NOTED FINANCIER WHO PLEADED NOT GUILTY Petrograd, Dec. 4—The following 

statement le from the general staff 
of the Russian commander-ln- 
chlef, iaaued tonight:

“On the left bank of the Via* 
tula December 3, there was some 
fierce fighting on the front of 
Glowno-Lowlcz, and alao on the 
western roads towards Lode and 
Plotrow.

“On the other frente there were 
- no essential modifications In the 

lines.
“On the fronts In the Caucasus, 

December 3, there was no Impor
tant fighting.”

Rome, Dec. The government has 
purchased a million tdne of wheat 
from Argentina. Five steamers have 
been chartered to transport the first 
shipment

;

LIEUT. GOVERNOR OF 
INDIANA (MONO 

THOSE INDICTED

NO MAN NEEDS 
TO LOSE HIS 

TEMPER
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Bright's Disease.

DOAN'S KIDNEY FILLS 
CURED HER.

with rough «lg„ end Mit hit,tired 
colter, ea we hare overcome the* 
faults. Our shirts and collars are 
clean, site and smooth. Give 
Triât.

■Phene M.

«A swrîa
{t,C°“k',sP«al‘er Of the House of the 
1913 legislature, who recently took 
office as Secretary of State, and other 
officers and members of the patronage 
committees of the 1918 legislature, 
were Indicted tonight by the Marlon 
County Grand Jury.

The indictments charge that the 
officials signed warrants for pay for 
employes In erven, of the amounts 
fixed by law, and for more employes 
then provided for In the statues.

ii us a

Ungar’s Laundry

the urinary Odens which show that the 
unne contains a large smount el elbu- 
nun. Drop* is also another forerunner«.ihSry.i'KvsB.s

Mrs. C. A. Helstand, Mooswa, Alta* 
Si vJ‘f* Ma* 1 ’*» token down 

The doctor told me I hsd B«We 
d"faïl. *fy k*dneyr got so bad I could 

*r .“toot. The doctor's 
medicine did net rive me any relief. I 
used four boxes of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
tad thsy put me in good shape again."
kidney pil^Sth™ to Mklw” d2S 
do not accept soy others with ^flier

iSSS

Orieg red Cer*t Qetils, Works. IIP

FIRE IT SEVILLE
CHOICEDETECTIVES STILL . 

WORKING 8N CASE
SackvlUe, Nov. 5.—Fire here short

ly after midnight badly gutted a build
ing in Bridge street owned by Alex. 
Ford and occupied on the ground 
floor by the Western Union Telegraph 
Company and C. M. Gibbs, barber, 
and on the upper floor by & family 
named Fitzpatrick. The Ipsa, which 
amounted to about 32,000 
ed by insurance. The Are was under

of Carleton Co. Hay, 
Manitoba White Oats 

All kinds of Milltend end foot found in Point at. 
Charles yesterday afternoon were 
probably part of the “remalna” of a 
«Meet operated upon by a medical 
•tudent and be let it go at that. How
ever. the detectives of Montreal are 
still working on the supposed mystery

Feeds
Al towost pp—ChW siWOLUNÏ RÔClàffUER.

Mr. William Rockefeller he» bee* indicted with other New Here* Baflroa* 
with the ÀSALISBURY PLAINS

A. C. SMITH & CO.,TO INCREASE ITALY’S REVENUE. »
Judge Roles Poster, In the Dated State- 

1 a An of notDtotrwt Coert Mew Peek e#p,

th«

The
panytng snapshot shews Mr. Rockefeller ] certes the Federal I Valsa Street, West It 

Telephone West Ml and Weet It
aftelVictoria. ,B. ft
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